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Indian Who killed Wife Liber-

ated Bickett Grants His
Thirty-fift- h Pardon.

muu

They certainly did "eat it alive"
that big musical comedy show pre-
sented at' , the Royal yesterday. It
plainly showed "which way the wind
blows"; that Wilmington amusement
lovers prefer . musical Comedy to vau-
deville and that such a classy show
as was presented for their entertain-
ment yesterday : will always draw big
business.

Bobby Hagan and his Manhattan
Girls Musical Comedy Company, al-

though they arrived late after a tire-
some day trip to fill their engage-
ment in Wilmington, presented a tip-
top matinee yesterday and a better
show last night. By the time they
appear today and tonight they will be
rounded into great form and will open
your eyes.

Featured on this show for first hon-
ors come the nifty dancing "girlie-whirlie- "

chorus, a half dozen of th
prettiest chorus girls seen here this
season, and they are some dancers,
too, exhibiting some of the prettiest
costumes seen hereabouts in many
weeks. All of 'em are young, pretty,
vivacious and put over the show with

A Little Stick ofwm
Makes the Whole World Kin!

No climate affects it for
the package protects it.

WRIGLEV'S goes to all
parts of the world in
all seasons, to all classes.

Fresh, clean, wholesome
and delicious always. s

It aids appetite and di

a snap and a "pep" that is irresisti-- 1

ble. Bobby Hagah in the leading
role keeps 'em laughing all the way
through, while Ed Loop as the origi-
nal "silly kid" also putting over a
feature whistling act, is another
drawing card of merit.

Tomorrow a brand new big show
goes on, featuring that b.'g piano and
girl specialty that you certainly must
not miss. Also "Smiling" Billy Ma-
son in the greatest Fox comedy
scream yet "The Brainstorm."'

"ONE TOUCH OF SIN" AT THE
GRAND TOMORROW.

Gladys Brockwell, the beautiful
portrayer-- of evil roles in Fox dramas,
makes her first appearance at the
Grand tomorrow, starring in her lat-
est cinema achievement, "One Touch
of Sin," a mammoth six-re- el William
Fox production that for thrills and
sustaining interest has never been ri-
valled by any production from the
Fox studios.

Mary Livingston is a woman witha problem. Starting life1 as an inno--

gestion, quenches

J. F, Hardisoii is Happy For it
and Joins Large Local
Chorus in. Giving Praise to
Tanlac.

Mrs. J. F. Hardison, residing at .,18
Wooster street, has gained so rapidly
through the use of Tanlac that her hus-
band refused to entertain even the
smallest amount of hestitancy in voic-
ing his sentiments in chorus with num-
berless other Wilmington folks, as to
the superlative merits of Tanlac as the
ideal reconstructive tonic.

"Yes, sir," he exclaimed to the Tan-
lac Man, "Tanlac has done more for
Mrs. Hardison than physicians and
other treatments combined. Just think
of it, my wife now eats as hearty a
breakfast as I do. To get the full
weight of this you must consider that
until she started on Tanlac she would
not eat a mouthful of food.

"Acute indigestion was responsible
for her lost appetite and this malady,
together with malarial fever, had her
in a run-dow- n condition. It took all
she could do for her to get through the
day's housework. Severe pains would
grip her in the stomach, and she com-- 1

plained of feeling tired out a good deal.
"Arid from just one bottle of Tanlac,

her condition has taken on a decided
change for the better. Now she can
eat anything and her sleep is sound.
Her strength has improved and all in
all she is feeling better than for
months. Hope that this story may
help others enjoy the same comfort is
why I offer it for I know what Tanlac
can do." Advt. ,

set Mary, she is forced into a mar-bo- r,

because he takes the blame for
a crime which she herself committed.
Then she meets again the man who
litU niUUKCU IVltllctlU AVICI."

end Mary is left to decide for herself.
That startling photoplay of primi

tive passion is one of the most real- -

istic screen dramas of the year and
should draw capacity business at the
Grand tomorrow.
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OBSERVATION A GOOD HABIT.
The great privilege of observing

about us is ours for the using and
.

Iil, tJ 1 J t 1 liueie cuum ue noiumg more neipiui...
Yoh know when some trait in an uu

nntother displeases likewise when i,ajto1 A. A. -- 1' tTM 1irau is aiiraciive, vvnen you
cover something unpleasant in an-
other person look within yourself arid go
see if a similar one is manifest there.
Compare also with your own the un
desirable elements of others.

About you are successful neoDle I

and unsuccessful people. Study them j the

keeps the teeth clean
and breath sweet.

GLADYS BaOCKWEU
DIRECTION VILUAM..F.OX

Starring in William Fox's Startling Drama, "One Touch of Sin," at the
Grand Wednesday.that Tabor give up thewoian and a long series of fights be-he- r

twppn the two hpolT1(5 th
:.e.

kh
TWO MILITARY

CAMPS ARE NAMED.
(Special to The Disputc-l).'- ,

Raleigh, N. C, Marcn 20. Camp
Bickett at Raleieh and CaniD Rovster

: ' !
.

(Special to The Dispatch ) :

Raleizh. N.. C.. March--20- . Senator;
Frank Gough, of Robeson, played in
better luck with Goyefno;-- Bickett
yesterday than in: the closing days of
the General Assembly, when the Bick-

ett crop Hen bill was before the Sen-

ate and Mr. Gough was "agin" it.

The Senator came here for a par-

don and got it "while you wait." Gus
Hunt, an Indian of Robeson, was serv-
ing ten years for manslaughter and
the one slain was his wife. On gener-
al principles Governor Bickett oppos-

ed the murder of wives and says so.
Hunt, however, has served six of the
years and all the evidence tends to
support his defense originally that he
killed his wife in an accident. He
was submitted for manslaughter on
the ground of carelessness. While
loading a muzzle-loadin- g shotgun and
ramming the shot down the gun fired
and killed his wife. Governor Bick-
ett thinks the punishment has been
long enough.

The Governor pardoned T. Pierce
Jackson, of Transylvania county who
had served seven months of his year
for manufacturing liquor. The par-
don is conditional upon" good citizen-
ship.

The Governor ran his thirty-fift- h

pardon up today with Geo. Hamilton,
1 Wake county brat, who is serving a
term of three years for breaking into
the Horace Dowell house two years
ago.

The? boy is still in his teens and has
given a great deal of trouble, but the
Dowell family urged the pardon and
moved by the hope to help the
youngster Governor Bickett gets him
out before the end of his term. He
must show good behavior.

Mrs. William Moilcure, one of Ral
eigh's best known women, died sud-
denly near midnight of Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Moncure had been to
church and was planning to go away
on a midnight train. When she was
about to bid goodbye she fell without
previous intimation of feeling ill. She
died in a few moments after conscious-
ness of her condition.

Three children survive, Miss Viev-ienn- e

Moncure, of New York, Miss
Belle Moncure, of Raleigh, and Dr.
William Moncure, of Hamlet. The
funeral will take place Tuesday.

Pictures of Miss Bettie Howe, movie
maiden, who was to have sponsed
for the Agromeck, the State College
(old A. & M.) baseball team, were
printed in the afternoon paper today

sored edition
This newspaper enterprise follow-

ing a war between seniors and facul-
ty as to the use of Miss Howe, brought
to the public's attention the first that
a large section of that clientele had
seen. Last week the newspaper print-
ed a most amusing editorial joshing
the faculty on its prudishness. The
boys met, read the ribaldry and re- -

solved to stand pati They put a pic- -

ture of Miss Howe in a public place

just the remnants of her handsome
self.

The faculty disclaim the initiative
in breaking up the plans of the stu-
dents. To the teachers belongs only
the referendum. Some of the seniors
according to President Riddick in a
statement issued this morning, called
attention to the picture and said other
girls in the State objected to it. The
college government agreed that the
pictures were an offense and did its
part to stop the use of them in the
annual. The senior class then yield-
ed its point and the deleted but
dainty, heels cannot be traced in the
book.

President Riddick acknowledges in
general terms the rights of the stu
dents to get out their own publica
tion. but he insists that such annuals
as bear the college name should carry

,,,io..rr,Q aa it
can be. And he thinks the public will
come to the same conclusion,

The Secretary of State yesterday
chartered the Wilborn Furniture Co.,
of High Point, with John W. Wilborn,
Jacob Wilborn and J. Allen Austin, of
that place paying in the necessary
$550 for beginning business.

namr nf HartfnrH wUK iO ftftfi nf ita

Goldsboro are the names . of the
' whose demands upon the railroads

new mustering out places which the have threatened a demoralization or
Third and Second Regiments respec- - a complete tie-u- p of all traffic through- -

iVThese outia large section of the country,names were given by the mil- -

itary headquarters yesterday. The have their permanent headquarters m
soldiers of these two regiments are Cleveland, and it is in this city that
half way between Raleigh and the the brotherhood officers have held
Mexican border and under orders to most of their conferences for the con-remai- n

here without the immediate : sideration of the problems that have

VRIGlEY5J--i

.1 ah perfect aun r grewgwifrgvv&x

Three
Fine

Flavors

m AVR1GLEY

1CHEWING 6UMf

II T IN

SHOOL'S HISTORY

Tabor Graded School Prepar--
ing For Big Commence-
ment Starting April 5th.

(Special to The-Dispatch-

BROTHERHOOD CHIEFS
WHO LEAD THE FIGHT.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 20. Two of
the four great railway brotherhoods,

ana conierence uieveiana nas Decome
wel1 acquainted with the four men

w 0.!! ...I 1

uranizeu raroau wurners inrousnoui
the country has placed in their hands

head of the International Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, who has
usually acted as chief spokesman for

mustering out. The regiments willed UP to the present situation. In I giving the screen scream in the hab-se- t
to Raleigh either Wednesday or : consequence of these frequent visits iiliments first planned then in the cen- -

tivelv will use
Nobody knows here whether the !

. . . .:whnsn lwflprshin nf thP prpat armv nfv b win i t'liiaiii lung in Aaicigu kji
While nrrfprc hove hefMi tr ven

hold up the mustering out, it is i

generally Deneveu mat tne men wni-- a p"" wai v--u otoitc--

to their homes almost as soon as,Iy he overestimated,
they otherwise would have done had J Most widely known of the brother-ther-e

been no change in national hood chiefs ..is Warren S. Stone, the

Tabor, N. C, March 2u. The Tabor ; pr0spect for New Yorkers this sum-Grade- d

School commencement is tolmer Meantime many of the dealers
be the biggest event that has taken' are preparing to face trial in Federal
place in the history of the school. court here on indictments charging

both. Try to discern what has help-lma- y

ed the one and hinderpd th othpr. this
the employes in the negotiations with and surrounded it with locals and ed-th- e

railroad executives. Mr. Stone is itorials. The faculty later! was firmer
37 years old and a native of Iowa. He and the picture showing Uhe object-receive- d

his education at Washington j ipnable dress was deleted. The girl's
Academy and at Western College. He i face is now to go to the Agromeck,

plans People who are close to the
military department gather somehow

impression that the guardsmen
ue usea Ior ""-erna- i iruuuies ana
more than any fear of outside

foes holds the boys intact.
The naming of the Raleigh camp

Governor Bickett and the Golds-
boro tenting place for General Roy-ste- r

who has served as adjutant dur--

the absence of Adjutant General
Laurence W. Young, who has also
been brigadier general, is a compli- -

ment. that Pleases the military men
great deal.
Governor Bickett's telegram to the

New York Herald a few days ago in
which he took wholly un-neutr- al and
pro-all- y stand has raised but slight
opposition and caused considerable
congratulation.

The
Flavor
Lasts

SOLDIERS IN EUROPE

JAPANESE GIRLS IN TOKYO

thirst.
biV

jrrr SHEEP HERDER IN AUSTRALIA

I OX DRIVER IN SINGAPORE I

After
every

2

USUAL FIFTY CENT CUT
IS NOT TO BE MADE

(By United Tross.)
New York, March 20. The usual fif

ty cents a ton reduction in ihc price
of coal will not be made this April 1

it became known here yesterday. The

large operators allied with the antln- -

cite roads tnay not offer any reduction

a decrease, if they do, are not expec-

ted to make it more than twenty-fiv- e

cents.
Eight and nine doll-- r coal is the

conspiracy to boost prices.

Wholesale Lumber Dealers.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 20. The rai-

lroad situation as it pertains to the

lumber business, the establishment of

credits, and the grades of lumber ar"

the rricipal subjects scheduled Mr

discussion by the National Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association at its

annual convention which opened i"

this city today. The convention is a-

ttended by nearly 500 representative
of the wholesale lumber trade from

points east of the Mississippi river.

The public is cordially invited l

attend each and all of the events.

Miners Insist on Wage Raise.

Columbus, Ohio, March
of an intention to stand firm

oh the demand for a 10 per cent was

increase was manifested by the re-

presentatives of the Ohio coal miners

when the conference with the opera-

tors was resumed here today. W

of ylllg and the prPVailing hish

prices of coal.

Ml LESS MEAT

IF BACK IRIS
Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Ki-

dneys If Bladder Bothers
You.

Eating meat . regularly pveniyall
produces kidney trouble in some

or other, says a well-know- n author

because the uric acid in meat px
.

the kidneys,, they become overwork? 1.

. t oino-o-iaV- i , olnr nn and rausP 31
e- - ro"" "i-- ,..,,,3' onrto nf lotvaot, rartif1llar DaCKdl"

and misery in the kidney region: nre
...matism twinges, severe neaud

acid stomach, constipation, ton

liver, sleeplessness, blader and urinai.

irritation.
h'v. v.orir hurt1; or K'u

nevs aren't actinc right or n

hrtthAra vmi trot nhnnt four OillieeS

take a tablespoonful in a giass m

before breakfast for a few oas
your kidneys will then act fine, n
fambus salts is made from the acin

grapes and lemon juice, combined
lithla, and has been used for
tions to fliish clogged kidneys a

stimulate , them to normal actm
also to neutralize the acids in

uritte so it no, longer irritates, u

ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts xiannot injure an?"sj

makes a delightful effervescent n

Water drink which millions of men ai

women take now and then to keep
kidneys and urinary organs clean, 1

avplding serious kidney disease j

From Concordia College the Gov-:be- r of the industrial peace commis-erno- r

received a letter from a German ision.
admirer in which the professor and) Also a native cf Iowa ig Austin B.president of the institution regrets that; Garretson, president of the Order of
the chief executive could not haveRaUway Conductora of America. Earlyseen his way to follow "our brave 4 lifll n,fonn i,0i,n .n.n.

J. i ... . .

rh7lJ"l!'u iri' saeA w strayed bySt I? outdLeft al Wit
question of:

life by herself. That is the character that Miss Brockwell portrays inher newest staring vehicle. To addin tho Hnuhtc om,l v, l - . .;rfl;ro."." yx"mS5J1 e"
o uuuiuci man, wait ia- -

j

!

$100 Reward. $100
The readers ftr this paper will fee pleasedto learn that there is at least one dreadeddisease that science has been able to carela all Its stag sj, and tbt.t Is catarrh.tarrh being greatly influenced by constitu-Ucra- n

conditions requires constitutionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-ternally and acts thru the Blood on theMncops Surfaces of the System thereby de-stroying the foundation of the disease, Riv-ing the patient strength by building upthe constitution-Ti- n d assisting nature in
,&1&iW)rfc The proprietors have so

the curative powers of HallCatarrh Cure that they offer One HundreDollars for any case that it fails to curt.Bend fcr list o testimonials.
dd,S8", J CHENEY & CO Toledo.til Druggists 75c.

I GRAND I

TOMORROW

William Fox Presents

GLADYS

BROCKWELL

In The Startling Photoplay of l'rim-tiv- e

Passion. "

itOne Touch of i

Sin"
Crushed by Circumstances a wom-

an's heart, smarting under the tam
of a man's dishonor, turns hopeless-
ly to one who does her a kindness.
Then she is confronted by both men
and she is compelled to make the
choice.

COMING TWO GfeEATEST OP
THE YEAR.

Friday Marguerite Clark in
"Wlldflower"

Saturday Margarita Fischer in
"The Pearl . .of Paradise' Most
Dazzling Beautiful Photoplay of

the Tear.

Bobby Uagan Presents

MANHATTAN GIRLS

MUSICAL COMEDY GO.

In a Brand New Repertoire of
Classy, Neat Musical Comedy Plays

Featuring

Ed. Loop
X "Whistllni Patsy."

Bobby Hagan
Butcn Comedian.

A REAL TAtfextED SINGING
AND DANCING CHORUS OP

PREttY. GIRLS.

..JSreWL,hpw Xomorrr ana "SmlllnK"Billy Mason In "Brainstorm" tne
Greatest Pox Comedy Yett

There is usually something tangible
upon which you may lay hold.

A friend of mine who has recently for
married saves time, labor and money
bV observing others. One dav last.
week when we visited Ethel she no-ii- n

ticed that Ethel did certain tasks dif
ferently. At once she interrogated
Ethel about her method and learned !

how she was able to improve herself. a
They were only little things which
most of us would have failed to no-
tice, but this friend is wideawake and
nothing escapes her.

When we left Ethel's home we de-
cided to take a jaunt through the
shops as I had to buy an afternoon
bag which I wanted to use in my new
picture ...

As we passed througn the grocery

wmmm ot

I for the T

I

tern g& did

on
CLLA BEAM sent ns fan

picture to show bow her
hail looks after nsine

EXELENTO
It waf n&ppy andcotm, bnt
Bow ii it twenty-tw- o incbM
long, aoft and Uiy.

Don t be fooled all
your life by rising some
fake breDaration which

claims to Stralffhten kinky hair. Yon have
to have hair before it can be straightened.

EXELENTO to
at

is a Hair Grower which feeds the scalp and
roots of the hair and makes the hair Brow,
and yoo. can seethe re&ultsby using sev-er-al

times. It cleans dandruff and stops
Falling Hair at once. It leaves barshtub-bor- n,

nappy hair 66ft and silky. Price
- 2Se by rn&ik on receipt of stantps or coin. ;

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
'- .- . Wrt tr Parflealsri.

OCCUCWTO IWEOICINE CO Atlanta, Qa. .

$100,000 paid in, is chartered by H. C.I ,,. T TT u r,

The authorities nave secured two ot
the foremost educators of the South
to appear on the program and the
local events promise to be of the best
order. '

Beginning Thursday evening at
8:30 o'clock, April 5lh, the gymnasium
team will give an exhibition, consist-
ing of bar work, horse work, mat
work, rolls, kips, handsprings, dives,
clear lights, pyramids, medicine ball,
and games. The team is composed
of fifteen men, well trained and in
position to give an excellent line of
stunts.

On Friday morning the entire
school will go to Whiteville, N. C,
to attend the county commencement.

Saturday evening at 8:30 o'clock,
the final music concert of the pupils
of Miss Lorena Newton will be held
at which time two. medals will be
awarded to the two best played or
rendered pieces. Miss Newton is a
graduate of the Southern Conserva-
tory of Music, Durham, . and is a
teacher of splendid ability.

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock in
tlie school auditorium, Dr, William
Spencer Currell, president of the
University of South Carolina, will
preach the annual sermon. Dr. Cur-
rell needs no comment. He is a mag-neti- c

speaker.
Monday evening and ithe conclud-

ing part of the commencement at
8:30 o'clock, Dr. W. T. LaPrade, of
the Department of History of Trinity
College, Durham, will deliver the lit-terar- y

address before the graduating
class, which consists of nine, this
year. Dr. LaPrade is considered one
of the leading orators of the State
and the authorities consider them-
selves fortunate in securing the ser-
vices of the two men named in the
foregoing.: .

Immediately after I the lecture of
Dr. LaPrade the graduating exer-
cises of the present senior class will
take place, consisting: tif the follow
ing

Chorus, "Morning Bong" School,
aaiutaiory Ana uranam, vice PTes

ident
Oration Willie Wright.
Class Poem Jessie Purvis.
Class History Retha Ward.
"The Prophetic Future" Eva Mills.
Class1 Statistics--Mau- d Wright.
Comic Selection Edna White, sec-

retary. .

Farewell to SeniorsDewey Bell,
intermediate class.

Valedictory James McGougan,
president.

Solo, "Song of the Soul" Miss
Juaaita Newton.

Delivery of Diplomas Prof. W. J.
Justus.

Chorus, "A. Merry Life" School.
The marshals for the entire com-

mencement exercises are: Dewey
Bell fchief), Gaston Bruton. Henry
Hickman, Dewey Adderson, Herbert
uruton Alice Carmichael and Rosa

"X, H alx w xjru-wr

was inclined to mechanical interests
rather than to scholastic pursuits,
however, and became a railroad brake- -

man as soon as his student days were
over. He has been in the employ of
but one road, the Rock Island, where
he began in 1879. In 1884 he was
promoted to engineer. He became
grand chief of the brotherhood on
the death of Grand Chief Arthur in
1903. Long a student of the economic
as well as the industrial side of labor
questions, he was for six years a mem- -

ing on the Des Moines, Osceola and
Southern line. As far back as 1889.
he held responsible positions in the !

00 of non.a r,lnto k
did not come to guch control as the1
presidency gives until 1906, since
when he has been prominent in a na-- l
tional way, serving on the federal
commission of industrial relations, and
also as a member of the executive
committee of the National Civic Fed- -

eration. When the dispute between

nrnahnrt a rrie a vacv otrn ATf nvJ
retson was a leading figure in the ne--

. .x, .. i

boon after that he was taken ill and
since been unable to take any

active part in the affairs of the order
of which he is the head. In the more
recent negotiations the conductors' or-
ganization has been represented by
L. E. Sheppard, as acting president.

To Honor National Guard.
Washington, March 20. Citizens of

Washington are expected to turn out
en masse tomorrow night in honor of
the National Guard of the District of
Columbia, or rather that part of it
which recently, returned from service
on the ' Mexican border. A public

in honor of the militiamen is
to be held in Convention Hall and it
is hoped to have President Wilson,
Secretary of War Baker and other
notables in attendance. The ceremon-rie- s

will be presented by a parade of
the National Guard down Pennsy-

lvania avenue.

Iowa D. A. Ri Convention.
- Des Moines, Iowa, March 20. One

of the must distinguished gatherings
of women ever assembled in Des
Moines met here today for tha an-
nual conference of the 'Iowa society
of the Daughters of the America!! Rev-
olution. Delegates representing all
the local chapters of the - society
throughout the State were present at
the: opening of the proceedings. The
conference sessions will continue
three days - and will be interspersed
with several notable features of en- -'

tertainpent, ' , . - :

Senator Stone.' The letter was most ;

la-iuuiy-, wumu iiave uwu uie auvic
a Lmtcn uncle, out tor tne uncus- -

j

takable Teutonic name. Governor
Bickett rece yed letters from sources
that he hardly expected to give sup
port. To Raleigh people it has been
amazing that such a bold statement

not raise greater disturbance.

department she noticed special sale
some standard article. By pur-

chasing six packages at once she was
able tO SaVe fifty CentS. Of COUr.Se ,

rtH n6- -but the friend needed
ticle and was wise enough to skimp,
nprhnns in nrrl pr tr aava tha mnnv t .

nuw sue ever iiunueu me sis"
the sale, which was away

the other end of the room, I fail
understand, fojr she was enthusi-

astically relating, a humorous Inci-
dent and her every thought seemed
upon her conversation.

I have always tried to cultivate an
observant nature. I flattered myself
that I had succeeded until I noticed !

the performances of this friend yes- -

terday. j

; i

i

,

i i

I

Robert W. Smith and T. E. Langston
Governor Bickett today made requi

sition upon Georgia for H. D. Malloy,
of Richmond county, wanted in the
State for false pretense.

Fights Scheduled for Tonight.
Tommy Gibbons vs. Battling Levin

sky, 10 rounds,, at St. Paul.
Jim Flynn vs. Bobj Devere, 10

rounds at New York City.
Joe Egan vs. Mike OTtowd, 12

rounds, at Boston.

Conquers Rheumatism
In a Very Few Dayd

It is an established fact that one-hal- f
teaspoonful of Rheuma taken once a
day has driven the pain and agony
from thousands of racked, rippled and
despairing rheumatics during the last
five years. .

',)
Powerful and sure; quick fLcting, yet

harmless; Rheuma gives Messed relief
almost at once. The mag& name has
reached every hamlet fh.t&e land and
there is hardly a druggist anywhere
who cannot tell you bf almost mar
velous cures. ;

;

If you are tortured wij&jheumatisin
pr sciatica, you can .gefat bottle, of
Rheuma from R. U. Bellamy or any
druggist for not more , than .50 cents,
with the understanding that if it does
not completely drive rheumatic poisons
from vour Rvsfm mmihiA-i- 1

WOOLVIN, HALL

WED. NIGHT, MARCH 21

; PINK"

FRIt"

$200-- PURSE --$200

Reserved Seats on Sale at
Newman's Cafe.

1 - -- s - Si


